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SYNOPSIS: The paper presents an experimental study conducted under laboratory conditions on the 
measurement of the pressure waves transmitted into water that are radiated from following the 
detonation of an explosive charge buried in a block. In order to simulate full scale blasting 
operations at sea, small explosive charge of 1 .Rg PETN was buried in a concrete block and 
detonated under water. Information concerning the test set-up, instrumentation, type of 
explosives used, scaling factor and measurement of pressure is briefly described. The paper also 
presents analysis of the test results in the form of FFT 's 8nd Transfer functions and details of 
its importance to practical blasting operations at sea using buried explosive charges. 
INTRODUCTION 
Underwater borehole blasting in hydrotechnical 
construction practice, for example, dredging 
operations with pressure charges, destruction of 
underwater structures etc. has now become a 
common practice. Under these circumstances, the 
shock wave radiated from the buried charge, 
transmitted in water and impinging on the 
structures in the vicinity may set the structure 
under vibration. In order to calculate the 
amplitude of vibration of lhe structure and to 
work out the safe distance from the charge 
magnitude of the shock pressure and its spectral 
characteristics are required. 
At present whatever information available on the 
propagation of pressure waves is mostly related 
to the explosion of freely suspended charge 
underwater and its radiation in fluid medium or 
the detonation of charge buried in elastic half-
space and its radiation in the solid medium. 
Much work was concerned with the explosive 
charges freely suspended in water. Cole (194R) 
and Kim and Binder (1965) have shown that the 
shock pressure emanating from a charge freely 
suspended in water is characterised by a very 
sharp rise to a peak value followed by a rapid 
decay. Bjorno and Levin (1976) have taken 
measurements of pressure waves underwater at a 
short range from the detonation of small amounts 
of chemical explosives. Gaspin et al (1972) 
have presented pressure-time records from 
underwater detonations of 35.60-, 213.60-, and 
4450-N(B-, 48-, and 1000-lb) explosive charges. 
Poche (1972) has reported the measurements of 
shock wave peak pressure underwater produced by 
exploding small (O.l33N/13.5 gr) detonators at 
ranges from 0.3 to 27m (l to 90 ft). 
As regards the shock wave arising in the 
bedrock, Hisatake et al (19R3) and Valliappan 
and Ang (1988) have also stated that the shock 
pressure emanating from an explosive charge 
buried in rock is characterised by an increase 
to a peak pressure and followed by an 
exponential decay of it. Morris (1974) has 
presented an experimental program conducted to 
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measure the peak pressures produced at the 
ground surface by the detonation of shallow 
buried explosive charc:JeS. Schmidt (1975) has 
presenter! pressure data from measurements usinCJ 
l/100 scale models 8S il result of an 
invest·iCJation of under[]rounci explosion. 
As rec:Jards the coupled problem of the r8diation 
into water from il charc:Je cietonated in underlying 
bedrock, Gil'manov (l9P4) has conducted 
experimental investiC]ation to study the 
formation of a water shock ~ave from underwater 
borehole hlastinCJ, hut his work was mainly 
related to estimating the sRfe distan·cc for the 
safety of ichthyofauna. There is no other 
information available regardinCJ tile 
characteristics of the formation and propagation 
of shock waves due to underwater borehole 
blasting. This aspect is of great importance, 
since most of the other factors controlling the 
propagation and effects of shock waves, such as 
the safety of underwater structures are well 
understood. With this objective in mind 8 
laboratory experiment was carried out for the 
first time to measure the shock pressure 
underwater and its spectrum due to the 
detonation of a buried charge. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
The experiments were conducted in AB Wood 
Laboratory of the Institute of Sound and 
Vibration Research, University of Southampton. 
This experiment conducted relates to the 
measurement of blast pressure underwRter due .to 
the detonation of a 1/10 scaled high explosive 
charc:Je of different delay both freely suspendeci 
under water and also buried in a l/10 scaled 
model of a submerged concrete block under 
laboratory conditions. The scaling factor for 
laboratory condition of test was selected based 
upon the principle of similarity. A scaling 
factor of 10 was selecteci in this test. The 
explosive used in the experiments was an ICI 
medium strength detonator with a 1.0 g charge of 
PETN. No.2 and 5 delay detonators were useci in 
this experiment. The shape of the charge was 
cylindrical with a diameter of 8 mm and a length 
of 80 mm. Two types of tests were conducted. 
First the scaled high explosive charge with No.2 
and 5 delay was suspended freely in water. A 
total of 17 tests were conducted in this 
category to verify statistically the 
similarity of the shock wave profile and to 
create a data base. In the second test the 
charge was buried in a submerged concrete 
block. The main object of burying the charge 
in the concrete block was to study the 
reduction in the intensity of the water shock 
wave due to burial of the charge. In this 
category two types of boreholes were used. One 
lOmm diameter and 78mm deep hole and the other 
20mm diameter and 90mm depth of hole. The aim 
of this exercise was to study the effect of bad 
blasting practice. A total of three tests in 
each category of hole size were performed at 
different limes. The test set up and the 
associated instumentation are shown in Fig.l. 
The instrumentation used in this experiment 
consisted of a piezoelectric hydrophone with a 
natural frequency of 150kHz., a capacitor pad to 
bring the sensitivity of the output of the 
hydrophone within the input range of the 
transient capture and a computer. The 
explosives were fired by means of a blasting 
machine. The pressure wave in the water 
resulting from the detonation of explosive was 
digitally recorded using the spherical 
piezoelectric hydrophone and analyzed using a 
proprietary software. In the first category of 
test first one hydrophone situated at 0.5m from 
the charge wus employed to measure the shock 
pressure. In lhe second case, two hydrophones, 
at 0.5m and l.he olher 8l lm from the charge were 
used lo measure the rPsulting shock pressure. 
T he m" n s u r em e n l ;l[ 1 m w a s u ~; e d p r i m a r i l y t o 
check l.he scaling law for lhP detonators used in 
the tesl. More details of the experimental 
procedure 8re given elsewh~re 
(Thandavamoorthy,l990a). 
PRESENTATION OF RESPONSE SPECTRA, TRANSFER 
FUNCTIONS AND DISCUSSION 
The measured pressure-time histories of freely 
suspended charges and buried charges were given 
in detail in other papers of the writPr. 
( ThnndavRnwo r thy 1990R, TlliJr>davi!moo r thy l99(]h). 
A typical pt'Ps~;urt>-limP hisl.ory for a frePly 
,; us f"""l e d c h a r<.J e i ~; "how" i n f- i q • 2 • A,; " 
m P" ~; u r e or t he r r p" at a hi I i t y or t h P rt' s u 1 l. s , 
Fiq. 3 illu!drales Uf'VCrH1 of lhr rccordinqs 
mc:HlP, O\/P r 1 n i d on the~ Bnrnc !H'n 1 c. It rn<lY hf' 
s e P n l. h a t l h e r e i B ;1 tJ o o d r "fH' " t n h i 1 i l y o f 
r f' "u I I s • F o 1 I rwJi n q a r "p i d i n i l in 1 r i !; " l o n 
penk p rPSSU r<' 0 f liH' 0 rde r 0 f 7~1Pn' I hc rc i ~; " 
rnpid decay of pre~;!ciurc. The dur;d_ion or tiH' 
initial pellk is of the order of r1.3ms. Jl 
shnu l d be Cllut ion eel, hownve r, lh<ll t hc i me 
history presented doe,; not ful Jy represent the 
a c t u a 1 r r P s s u r e w H v e a r i s i n CJ i n t h P v-1 u t- t' r s i r1 c e 
the natural response of lhe hydropiHJnn is of 
similar order to tho duration of the rccordnd 
wave. In the context of tl1is paper, however, 
whnrn the results 8re presented finolly ns 
Trannfer Functions relating lhe spectrum of a 
buried charge to that of a freely suspended 
charqe, this is of secondary importance since 
the -cffecl is superimposed equally on all 
meusurements and are cancelled when estimatin~ 
the Transfer Function. A typical pressure-time 
history of 8 buried charge is shown in Fig.4. 
The reduction in the level of peak pressure due 
to burial of charge is illustrated in Fig.5. 
Figure 6 illustrates a typical FFT of the Bms 
pressure-time history of a freely suspended 
charge. The ordinate is the pressure spectral 
level in dB i.e., lPa per Hz. and the 8bscissa 
is the frequency on a logarithmic scale. It may 
he seen that the spectrum of the pressure-time 
history for the freely suspended charge is broad 
and flat, with little change in level occurring 
within the frequency range of interest. As is 
expected from the repeatable time histories, the 
spectra are reasonably repeatable with little 
variation occurring in lheir mean levels. Some 
degree of oscillation about 8 mean level occurs; 
it is suggested that this is due to the 
interference of spectrum of reflections with 
that of the direct arrival. 
The typical response spectrum of Bms pressure-
time history of a buried charge is shown in 
Fig.7. In this case 8lso the ordinate 
represents the pressure spectral level in dB., 
lPa per Hz. and the abscissa is the frequency on 
a logarithmic scale. Here also the spectrum is 
broad and flat. There is considerable change in 
level ~Jithin the frequency range of interest. 
The average spectra of several of the pressure-
time recordings both for freely suspended charge 
and for buried charge were computed. An overlay 
of average spectra-of freely suspended charges 
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and buried charges is given in Fig.R. This 
figure illustrates quite clearly the 
repeatability of the spectra of buried charges 
and 8lso the substantial reduction in the pni!k 
level of the pressure due to burial of charges. 
From the aver8ge spe~tra of free and buried 
charges, the Transfer Functions were computed 
dividing lhe 8Verage spectra of buried charge by 
tb8t of the free charge. Figure 9 illustrates 
an overlay of the transfer functions of buried 
charges in small-hole 8nd big-hole cases. This 
is quite clear from Fig.9 that the transfer 
functions of these two cases are similar 8nd 
also repeatable. The apparent shi fl in lhe 
frequency is due lo some problcms in the 
plotting routine of !he proprietary software. 
CONCLUSIONS 
F r n m t h " <t h o v e s t u d y , t h e f o l J o '"' i n q 
can he drnlfi:n: 
rorlr] Ufi j ons 
( 1 ) T IH' flr P" s u r c ,,, H v t' f rom h u r i "rl c h <H r; r~ s i s 
r "d 11 c c d sub~;\ "n t i n 1 1 y f r n m t haL occur r i '"l for 
freely HlifJpcnrled chn rqes. TIH' 1 mpl i rnt i 011 of 
l h i s ~;I n l <' ""' n I. i " l h <ll f n r h u r i ,, d cIt" r 'l";; " 
,; u h" t fl n t i " J l y l " rrJ" r "h n r rw s i 7 ,, i " R l J o ,,, "h l <' 
f o r <l f: i v f' n d n rn n q c> 1 e v c 1 t" h c.1 n trJ o u 1 d h P t h c c c~ s c 
f o r ;-~ f r c e 1 y n u ~; p c n rll~ d c h CJ r r_; e • S c1 f c s t n n d n f f 
c!ist<JrlCPS c1nc1 c!JC1rt]f-~ ~;i?es rr11Ctll~lted lly rnenn~J 
Of pararnPlPrS b8sr•d Orl 11lf'~lf>tJrPnlPrll S rrrforrnPd nn 
B frc>c]y SUSpPndecJ Cil<-tr<;PS VJilJ be \/Pry 




The reduction in lhe 
to buri8] of chRr~c 
that of f rec' ch8 rqe. 
l eve 1 of pe<Jk pressure 
is of tile ordcr of 12 
(3) The spcrtral level of huri8l of chRriJe i~> 
reduced by 9 to 12 dB over lhat of free charge. 
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TRANSFER FUNCTION 
the charQe constitute a bad hlastinQ practice. 
It is SlHJ(_Jested that further experiments need to 
~e conducted by varying the distance of the 
1ydrophone from the charge and also increasinG 
the depth of burial of chnrae before any 
concrete re~ommendations eRn lJn made. 
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